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promise had been give®. •
Hon. Colonel Hughes was a MtUe 

more communicative. He told Mr 
Sinclair that «4,010 appliquons had 
been received from Fenian raid .veter
ans tor the bounty of. $100; that 8,0*6 
requests bed been refaeed and 14.137 
applications were still under consid
eration. The act wonld be amended.
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-Ml * IF WISE 111 FISHERIES
DEPIRTMEIT FOR FNK FNRUSTRT Sf

_ . HdMJNddMN
plaetf Hat* you any thin

Aee AM éS offerte at AomHnt
it9 merits. »

If neceasary, to extend the time tor 
filing applications so a* to “meet every

impracoabls.
Hon. J. D. Hazen told Mr. Lemieux 

that the marine department had ap
proached tiie United States author 
ltles with a view to bolding an inter 
national Inquiry into the Great Lakes 
disaster of last November, but it had 
been found Impracticable to hold such 
an inquiry. The whole question would 
come up In the house later under the 
resolution of Col. Currie for » special 
commission of inquiry.

Mr. Hazen told the Hon. Frank 
Oliver that the last word received 
about the Karluk had been Stcfans- 
son’s report from Point Barrow on 
Oct. 30, that tile ship had drifted off 
In the Ice In September. Mr. Stefans- 
son, before leaving Vancouver last 
summer, had . expressed the opnlon 
that the veesel was extremely well 
equipped and experts who bad exam
ined the Karluk had reported that she 
was the beet vessel available for the 
expedition. Mr. Oliver also learned 
from the minister of interior that the 
ordeMn-cound! requiring Immigrants 
to have In their actual possession $25 
In caah on entering Canada had been 
suspended by . order-ln-councll from 
April 1st last to September 30, in the 
case of all railway and general labor
ers going to the western provinces. 
After the privileges had been In effect 
for a month or so, however, tl was 
cancelled and after the sixth of June 
all restrictions on Immigration were 
rigidly enforced.

f Continued from nage 1) partment during the past two seasons, the Weet Mr. Hazqp continued, "The(Continued rrom page Bvmv direction and at my request superintendent of fisheries informsThe member from ïnverneee sug- la^y«SJ. an Officer of the departmen me that for the first time since we 
geeted that the harbors in Invwjg* interviewed the officers of the com* have established fish hatcheries In 
county were in a deplorabte ocmd tioa. operating the steamship servlet Canada the hatcheries are today filled
They have not Kot lnto a de^orabte !io.,on, an* with eggs and nre being more sue
condition to two and a Rail y«m . arrangenrente were then made by cessfully operated now than at any 
they were to good cohdtU n r which the steemehip company under- time In the past It bas been demon-

!rLe to e deplore ble took the more careful nnd expedition, strate» that the affimon hatcheries
they would not be to e depiora u, ^ c[ [reah 6sh ,n tomtit be- done moet useful work. Speaking
£“£5*°“ Then let me^ask my bon. tween the Maritime Provinces and from my own knowledge ot my ownJ®?1*' „hTbe,b ÏL toat during the Beaton. Province of New Bnmlwick, I know
flftren veers tL Liberal party were in Lobsters especially were being very that the fishermen along the coest 

yh” L7*,,,2i the harbors of carelessly handled, with the result Rest of SL John County, who drift 
tc? Into this condition; that when they reached Boston mark- out almost across the Npva Scotia 

wh> ’did he no* get ÏÏsIrteiris to put et sometimes In a condition which shore. night after night li the pros- 
them into good condition in that time, seriously impaired their value. We et-ution of their trade, tell me that 

After thus disposing of the weak had the matter investigated, and l am there is no such thing as a year now 
effort to make political capital out of advised that, the improvements that when they are not getting a good 
♦h0rre0nintinn r Hasan exDlained have been made hav® a very c<?“' supply of salmon. The salmon come îire ^Hcï ^ thè government ‘ÏS sidernbto extent been retried out by u„ the Bay „ >„ndy and along the 
lato ^government einS°conn™tlon with tbe sleamship companies that a great coast making for the spawning 
the devotoina of the fish industry ar- deal of handling of freight has been grounds on the SL John an<1 Tohtqae 
ren.es Ihti fish s mn d ke iukeu bv exercised with the result that fresh rivers and they are being caught at 

rereM»ret» c™ “that ,obe,erl are now 10 “ muih m0re potnts along th.t river (hat they 
JrJd «« far »«8it went" said the marketable condition when they ar' were not caught at fifteen or twenty 

Y relater** tmt ^the present government rive in Boston market than they were yeara ag0| ac5 they are belng c.ught 
? in ?hrDubUc!prevlo,,3l>' to h108® c,‘1ulrlea l,B" In greater nnmbera. "That Is n very
lias taken a ctep more 4n * | vestieations being made. I am adxis- desirable state of things, and It Is due
interest and a great step | ed by the offlcials of the department ,he more perfoet enforcement of
by arranging for the fish to be taken , ^ result of the reputation made . flBhina laws and nerhaoe lt isî^tw.e,v„MmoX lnOV™nc l̂ 8rreugem,ntS have been made tor ‘b® Vw^of the

-5ETJS±*5SS ,S true a, to the
better ^‘rensportation'ftm^llSes'are'bfr whlre fl,h hatch ries on the Great

ZTZ* fiSMT- WMt *" that ***** th® lobster hatcheries may
"Now a car Is sent forward every ^bin 8eason i‘ directed attention to •****• p,^eent. b.e * matter of 

day attached to an express train and (ll(, ^atter and requested that the 8°™e d°ubt' y.e[ * t™8t th8t..ln 8 few 
the govenunent guarantees that the . . of ,he department should give yca these hatcheries will become
car will contain a certain number of th<>lr consideration to the matter with successful and that they may In time 
pounds of fish, it it does not contain -h vtew ot bringing about some furtb. ^ come make up for the destruction 
that much, the government will pay er improvements. °r the lob»le',s 1“ the past,
for the deficiency, and that has prov- "1 entirely agree with one honorable
ed such a very great success that In Further improvements Planned. gentleman opposite who said that 
many cases there is no deficiency to , there has not been as much done for
be paid for at all. and we believe it The superintendent of fisheries went the flsheries of Canada by the De
will be practically self supporting nnd carefully into the matter and he has rartment of Marlne and Fisheries as 
will be no burden to the county .There submitted a memorandum pointing out „llou|d havp been done but , a,8ure 
has been an Increasing amount of fish the different stops which should my honorable friend that the officials 
going forward and at one third of the taken in order to brln£ ab°ut| bbbA, of the department todav are doing 
chargee prevailing under the arrange- sired improvements. There Impr e their very utmost to promote and de
ment made by the late government. ments Involve ”!f0tiations with the t lnduetrv and for my

Getting In Ahead of Competitor. department of trade and commerce. tJart , am «
Mr. Hazen Then quoted from the an- and three are in progress at the pr a„slstan(.e an„ 8®pport that u ,a alth

îtoe snd°Flahcr1es e^owlM how tor- At the present time tire steamship |= my power to give. I tn„t that In 
merly the fish supplied to Montreal line which has been referred to as >®ara g0®d reau,|^a w111 f®1-
?nd Toronto came from United- States running between Yarmouth to Boston low from the efforts now being made 
sources and was now supplied from operates one boat from the first oi ®?partment of Marlne ^
th« Maritime Provinces. October to the first of June, makini- ‘ u '

“It is evident." said Mr. Hazen. two trips a week. After that two Mr. Hun, who was frequently ap- 
‘from tbe facts as they present them- boats are put on which makes four Ponded during his speech then 
selves that the department has not trips a week up to the end. of Julfl. eluded and the debate was adjourn-
been at all lacking In its desire to de- Then a third boat Is put on un 
velon the ti&h trade between Nova end of October, bo that from the first 
Scotia points and points in Ontario of June to the end of October tire ser- 
and Quebec. A further arrangement vice out of Yarmouth Is a dally ser 
was entered into last vear with the vice. There have been recent nego- 
êxpresë companies and" the 1. V. R„ tlationa with Ute company and we 
whereby a cold storage express car hope that a second hret wUl be placed 
for the transportation of fish leaves on the mote from October to June 
Mulgrave for Montreal on Saturday instead of one boat as at preseiU. 
of each week. Shipments tor Halifax There has been 8 yery arge expan- 
are consolidated in this car at Truro, ston of the sIMPPlni! bua!"®!b„f ° J 
lt arrives in Montreal on Sunday Yarmouth during Tocmt month» tod 
night In time lo connect with the To- it is hoped that with that large ex-
ro^re're^Vtoerebh,"^ «- SSSylnSSSS tiSf It would^e

PrMrS HaUnpoIntedTut1*,'value of tog^ZwtoVtS^l have^ntioned

Mtion8andXdefendedl^he^pPraonnelX*of \ ^ht^^ "earrie^ and ^8jb*eb' a^ 
the llahery advisory hoard. He show- : derstand. has been tolrly prontaure 
ed how impossible it was to have a ; .0 tire company » ■! “ trom 8
representative from every constltu-' purely business standpoint. ( ^
ency on board. One word more, said | ,h.,.n^eIpla™da the minister, "that 
Mr. Hazen,I about some remarks made sarmg. aenareu i 
by Mr. Sinclair. He referred to the for a period of U yeani In.^ia coun

•HS"s5S».l»a5â£-riss:
granted to ,he Wre, Indian Line of 1 with the whole question No -ubatoy 
steamships is one 'hat is very much 1res been 1 “
In the interest of the fishing Industry : runmng
of the lower provinces, because a : Boston, or to the line running nom
great deal of the freight that is carried | ,Yarm0"tb ÎÏ’b™ ton and return 
by the West Indian Line of steamships from Halifax to Bos on and retun,
l« fish carried from Halifax. Nova However, with the extensive business

•.«.re ™dtlLnT,teoe',heU=odn,umer,r^ I toerompany I...H -W ^ It■££ 
tv. woe* Tnrilps I am sur*» that Mr* own Interest, without any subBiax 
Sinclair "and other members from from the Dominion parHament, to put 
Nova Scotia knowing the importance on a line of ateamers rundmg dally 
of that service, would be among the during the fiaatn8
properly ^c^nded.3or ^tha™°ihe service the bet ween Yarmouth deports^n 
Is no, « proper one in the public in- ‘bbybdn^ng a great part ot the sea- 
tercBT- -| between St. John and Boston."

Value of Salmon Hatcheries 
After dealing with the fisheries of

A Woman'» Mwi*i* to Women.

well-nigh ooyered. I uied ointment liter ointment, until everything 1 knew of had been triad,
aJLMltfrriUta.'0r‘tUM'ladhl,‘Mre,‘0r

._oettaultad doctors, until I had taken treatment from at loot Are. After using their
ohitmantg and preparations until I was poeltlre I could get no cure, I almost gave up In 
despair. I wss next persuaded to a couth of treatment supplied by a oompany operating 
In this oily, paying as muohng thirteen dollar» and a half In one week for ointment», which 
proved of no use whatever.

"One dare «ample of Zam-Buk wss left at ths house.__________ ,_____________
This seemed to soothe the pain almost Instantly, and eu- 
«mrased me to set a supply from the druggist and give It s 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had a wonderful effect to a very short 

timi. The Irritation and the pain were nuiokly relieved, 
and gradually the ulcere were dèenaed of all poisonous 
matter. The discharging then ceased, and toe ulcers 
began to show signs of healing. I kept on using 
Zam-Buk until every nicer hadheen completely healed."

a râ JEMÏ
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Concerning the Unconcerned.Sinctoir, Guy6boro, urged the govern
ment to prompt action. He advocated 
the building of branch Intercolonial 
lines through eastern Nova ScotiS, 
which he pointed out would do a lu
crative tourist traffic, tap a splendid 
spruce and hardwood timber country' 
and connect lt with the market at the 
coal mines of €ape Breton, develop a 
productive agricultural section and 
give a great Impetus to the fishing 
industry. He maintained that the gov- 
eminent would be justified In offering 
a subsidy for a fast ltûe of steamers, 
equipped with cold storage facilities, 
to make three trips per week from the 
Maritime Provinces to Boston.

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked If the Guye- 
boro member would combine his pro
posal with the existing service from 
Yarmouth to Boston and have the ves
sels and trains connect with the Yar
mouth aervioe.

Mr. Sinclair said he would be sat
isfied if the feeding service were 
made sufficient He thought howev
er, the moot successful business 
would be done by specially equipped 

fact fish line. It

No Time for Speeding.
(Wall Street Journal.) 

Newly-born optimism need not meal 
releasing Abe speed control.

(Toronto Telegram.
Hqw can thé high cost living affect 

itlon which

No Branch Line Bill,
Hon. Frank Cochrane told the ex- 

minister of railways, Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson, that the government did not 
Intend to Introduce any legislation 
iuring the present session relating to 
the acquisition of Intercolonial branch 
lines as the government regarded it 
as useless in view of the action of the 
Senate last session In killing the gov
ernment bill providing for the acquisi
tion of the branch lines.

For the same reason no steps had 
been taken towards the acquisition 
of the Quebec, Oriental and Atlantic 
or the Quebec and Lake Superior Rail
way s as feeders to the Intercolonial. 
To Mr. Sinclair the minister said the 
question of conetructing a branch ol 
the Intercolonial through Guysboro 
County was under consideration.

Mr. Sinclair was told that the duty 
on unbarked marlin used In the lob
ster fishing was 25 per cent, and that 
any change would be announced In 
the budget.

Canada’s present naval force on 
board the Niobe, according to an ans-

the Hoo.-jhe Laurier Oppos 
has long since ceased to live?

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Colter an» 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helena R., to Mr. J. Fred» 
erlck Crockett of Dover, New Hamp
shire. The marriage is to take place 
this month.

Didn't Help Any.
(London Free Press.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not claimed 
that his $150,000,000 railway through 
northern wilds has reduced the cost o? 
living.

ed.

Ottawa. Feb. 2.—The government 
was confronted with a series of 191 
questions standing on the order paper 
when the House opened this after
noon. Nearly all of them were oppo-
.s‘re '"Satire •« ,by Hon. J. D. Hazen to Mr.
nlacs. as to various administrative arts ^îf’Yr's men"^
and as to the government's views gen- a”d 155,, ‘ L, 
erally on a number ot subject* of "l'hom eiglt °®cere aml seventy-five 
either local or general Interest. Most 
of the- questions were answered.

On behalf of the government Pre
mier Borden told Mr. Sinclair of 
Guysboro, that the questions of the 
re-adjustment of the pfiovlncial sub
sidies and the appointment of a pub
lic prosecutor to act in cases of elec
toral corruption were "under consider
ation."

Mr. Borden told Mr. Lemieux that 
a reao-

passed by the Montreal Chamb
er of Commerce, urging the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal.

The Premier told Sir Wilfrid 
’er that the chairman of the British 
Columbia Better Terms Commission 
was still to be selected by the colonial 
secretary.

To Mr. Devlin the Premier said 
hat there was no official record as 

to any promise that had been made 
to Nova Scotia at the time of Confed
eration of an Ontario market for Nova 
$cotla coal.

In reply to Mr. Mardi the Premier 
said that the government’s attention 
had not been drawn to an article pub. 
lish.ed in Les Cloches De Saint Boni
face, the organ of Archbishop l*ange- 
vln, edmplairfng of injustice to the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba In re- 
rard to school -matters. No federal 
action had been taken to remedy tbe 
alleged Injustice; and of course any 
action would have to.be limited by the 
'provietone of the British North Ameri
ca Act. Similarly 4n reply to a ques
tion by Mr. Gauvreau as to -the ap
pointment of a French-Canadian from 
Ontario to succeed the late Senator

freight boats as a . .
would Involve some expenditure,but 
It would secure results in finally bet
ter than the $350,000 steamship sub
sidy for service between Canada and 
the West Indies or the large expen
diture made for a South African ser

mon were Canadians. vice. , . . . . .
Since the arrival of the Niobe In Mr. Kyte ot Rlchmon, pointed to 

Canadian Waters there had been 241 the aids the government has given to 
desertions, and a total of 548 alto- rail and water transportation lines in 
gether who hid left the service for various parts of Canada and especial- 
one cause or another. The total cost ly on the Pacific coast. 
of the Niobe last year was $317,881, There is a line of steamers between 
and the total cost of the administra- Port Hawkesbury and Boston, not 
tlon of the naval department for the being subsidized they make no call on 
year $3,364,322. their way to Boston except at Hali-

To a query as (o what requirements fax. He suggested a subsidy tothlB 
were asked of application» on fortl- line or some other which would result 
«cation work at Halifax, Mr. McLean In calls at such fishing porta a* An 
got the concise reply: chat and Canso.

"Evidence on this and all other gov- Tire acquisition of the Cape Breto 
ernment work that the men are com- railway as an Intercolonial reee 
potent and desirable." would be a great benefiL He urged

Hon J. D. Hazen Informed Mr. Me- proper Bovernment conslderaUon to 
Lean that Prof. J. B. McCarthy, pro- the Problem of transportation devel 
fessor of science at King'. College, opment for the Maritime Provlnc^^ 
had been sent north to make a pre- Mr. Law of Yarmouth atid h ,
limlnary Inquiry into the value of the was tire western gateway t No 
fisheries in Hudson Bay. However. Scotia. It was a been a I
the weather conditions on the bay this For many years there has hre 

such that he was unable steamship service twice a wee*
Boston, but lt Is no longer adequate. | 

To assist the fishermen of western 
Nova Scotia cold etorage should be 
established on tire Yarmouth boats to 
enable them to better handle live lob- 
iters and fresh flsli. The government 
should subsidize the lines to get more 

Yarnoutii should

the government had received

Our Muolçnl Feature lo Excelicnt !
■ ■ m ■ Better-class Singers, Highly Refined

IMrCKIAL- three harmony girls
season were 
to make observations.

Notice of Motion.
After disposing of the long list of 

questions' he house devoted an hour 
to the pa < g, inoetly witiiotft discus
sion, of thy list of 89 ntiticesrOf mo
tions tor the production of papers.

Mr. Kyte moved for A return show
ing the names of oil persons In the 
county of Richmond, N. S., who- made 
application for Fenian raid bounties, 
as well as all persons who yfore paid 
the bounty.

Hon. Sam Hughes said that lt would 
be impossible to comply with this 
and similar requests, because the .re
turns were not all In- He added that 
it would be practically lmposible to 
give such information by counties. 
Mr. Kyte, while admitting that th]s 
would Involve a great deal of wetk, 
said that It wpuld bjs worth while.

"Let the motion stand In tha mean
while," said Premier Borden.

Notices of motion» for papers in
volving debate were reached ehortly 
bedore the House took recess at six 
o'clock.

Mr. Michaud was told hy the Minis
ter of Railways that tbe subsidy act 

provided subsidy for a line 
from St. John to Grand Falls, that tbe 
act of 1913 provided sutmldy only from 
SL John to Andover; that there Is no 
settled policy; that Online will not 
be extended to Gran

Itu submitting his ! 
for improved means ot jtranspôrtatlofi 
for fresh fish between^the Maritime 

nM|d States, Mr.

THE TANGO
TURKEY-TROT
HESITATION

THE TANGO
TURKEY-TROT
HESITATIONbe** dredged bto give accommodation 

for larger boats.season or during 
usiness is mist ac- S HOW ING THESE DANCES IN THEIR PROPER FORM

Ungar’s Laundry.
Fifty pieces for 75 cents. 'Phone 

us. Team will call.
GERTRUDE ASHE 7-RIElE ORChERTRA

Favorite Soprano. Superior Programme.
A Great benefit to Fishermen.

"Mr. Sinclair" wanted to create the 
impression In Nova Scotia that the 
Government had plenty of mqney to 
give to a service which was not very 
useful to the country, not nearly so 

he advocated and 
the subsidy which he tried to make lt 
appear was not very useful was the ■ 
subsidy granted to the West India 
Steamship Line.
that this subsidy Is a subsidy very 
largely In the fishing industry of Nova 
Scotia because JL think that I am cor
rect in Baylh.g 
freight that is
Indian steamships down to the West 
Indies Is composed of fish caught and 
cured In Canada and sent down to the 
market of the West Indies.

locreaee Warrante Subsidy.

Kate Price, Sidney Drew and Other Vltagraph Stare In

2 Reel. - "JERRY’S MOTHER-IN-LAW” - 2 Reel,CASTOR IAVINCENT ASTOR NOT GOING tor Infants and Children.

3» fini YwHiw Ahttjs BaogM
ANOTHER ELABORATE BILL AN HOUR AND A HALF LONG.ON MEDITERRANEAN TRIP

useful as the one

MSboars the
ofam pointing out

11 DIED.that the bulk of the 
carried by the West

I IBS of 1910
HARRIS—Entered Into rest at his 

residence, Steadman street, Monc 
ton, N. B., Sunday morning, Febru
ary let, 1914, Christopher P, Harris, 
In hie 77th year.

Funeral from hie late home, Wednee 
day afternoon, February 4th at 3 
o’clock.

1
tlon calling

As far as the South African service 
li concerned, perhaps I might point 
SOt that whereas a fèw year» ago we 

comparatively small
i Provinces and the U

ynn sending 
quantities of things to South Africa, 
owing to the steamship service, I 
And by the trade end navigation re- 
turns that last year we Bent to Booth 
Africa $3,340,613 worth of Canadian 
products. They went, I think, prac
tically altogether t>y this subsidized 
Une of atenmere managed by the Eld- 
er-Dempster Company and sailing from 
Montreal In summer end from the 
Maritime Provinces to winter to South 
Africa.

The business has been a growing 
one aid tt will coettowe to neow.

"We have net been 1*1# (n regard

IÏ6II1 IE MID RUNNING EYES CEOI

■ Il FE NIEES BÏ “mmwi11

! if II I
BronchialDistress and Bad 

Throat TArable Re
lieved at Once.

Just think of tt!
Not a drag to take, not an hour to 

wslt for relief—you Juet «Imply Inhale 
the pleasant, ptaey vapor of Catarrho- 
sone and get well quickly.

"Whet Catarrhosone did for me In 
one week wee simply a miracle," 
writes Malcolm R. McIntosh from 
Sydney. 'T had a frightful attack of 
Catarrh. My «ara bussed and my head 
wai toll of notaee. The end of my 
noee was red and Itchy—on the Inside 
lt was loge an» encrusted I bed vile 
dropping from my throat end wai 
very etek. Relief came quick—ao I 
kept up the treatment nnd was abso
lutely cured by Catarrhosone."

Nothing else Win ao effectively and 
quickly core yon as Catarrhoaona. 
Get the $1.00 outflt; lt elweya does 
the trick. Smell else 60c.; ample 
trial else 86., at «U dealers

Every day cornea news of wonderful 
cures made by Oatarrhozone. Cases 
are reported and personal testimony 
is given that prove» beyond question 
the marvelous merit of Catarrhosone.

Bad colds and running eyes lt stops
inirriUblemÏÏroat and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped In a jiffy—-always 
cured—If Catarrhosone Is need as di
rected.

Chronic Catarrh In the nose and 
the breath 

sickening

to Improvement in the matter of the 
transportation of fresh fish between 
the Maritime Provinces and the Unit-

îMPwaafVM
and the permanent officer, ot toe A-

UaY,<îltoKUAî?3&«------ the sort that keep* 
id maintains a vile,

throat, 
rank an“^Dtnemore Huntington; her mother, discharge-even that We.of catarrh 

ther. Mr». Ava willing Aster, en s yields completely to toe power 06 O 
as » preliminary to his weddia* 1 tarrheaone,SSpMssas
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THE JUMPING JACK 
BOYS

TURNER BROS.

LOTS COMEDYor A LAGOOD
THINGS

PLENTY

In Tumbling rrlvoltfu» P—tlm

1 i—«.th-w-h

IftUKS. —ROat l ONhtUR ft CO-iSSSSS^SSSSSSST11

THE WttKLY NEWS

THE BIG 4- COMEDY KRWrh Ol.lB*W$IUlWO
2 MEN AMD À MOL*

Being the Fourth
________________________, Reliance « omlr Scrle* MOTHER.» BOY
WED.-“THE HAUNTED HuUSC-American theK.^on. cooreito,

"AN INDIAN SCHOOL”
Showing Mow the Red 

Men b Educated
Next Saturday

THE KID IN TROUBLE

TEST IT FREE.
Zam-Buk cures piles, ulcers, 

abscesses, blood-poison, burns, 
scalds, eczema, buts, scalp 
sores and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 60c. box all drug
gists and stores.

Send lo. stamp and this 
coupon lo Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free sample 
box will be mailed.

Joan Sawyer and Wallace McCutcneon
Dancing Lesson»

3 Reels of Free Instruction.

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

DAVID MARUM
Pricess 5Q»3S«a5c»l Gallery IQc.

PHOTO OF MISS BRANDT TONIGHT from Reid's Studio

WED. AND TMUR.

IMPERIAL
The Trans-Continental Romantic Comedy 

By Madeline Lucette Ryley

66 AN
AMERICAN
CITIZEN”

rOUR FINE RCCLB

A Romance of Comic Intrigues and Humorous 
featuring That favorite

MR, JOHN BARRYMORE
A famous RÉayere Co. Teattire

Another One by the People Who Put On 
•‘A Lady of Quality”

BOX RESERVATIONS

Disasters

JUS

a

THOMPSON- WOOOS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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